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Ten leagues yet, and the sun hudCiicram ScUcttona. back. Yet such a ride mighthave talked
thovigor of the strongest man ; but the risen r Oh, tardy seemed the pace at
fire of the soul had triumphed over the j which the fleet horses plunged along.THE REBEL'S WIFE.

kill each other," observed the rustic pol-

itician, see-sawi- himself in his chair.

"Them as don't plough, digand delve, let

them die. What's the use of them ?

The world is better without such lazy

drones."

"The rebels are beat, Matthew, aw--

Oh. that she had the wings of a bird ! To
BY MC1IOLAS M1TCFKIX.

weakness or the frame. True, her cheek
was hueless, ber lips parched with the
fever of fatigue, and her eye was strained
and glittering, with a nervous excitement.

hold hi pardon in herboom ; to be the
lmarer of life, and yet to bc too late to
arrive too late ? The idea was dreadful

people had mistaken the first individual
who suffered for Sir Bail Temple. The
King's will was not to bc disputed, and
the prisoner, !n spite of the blood-lhirs- ;y

Jeffreys, wag instantly liberated. What
further have we to record, but that Sir
Basil lived many years to repay by kird-ne- s

the fidelity of his old domestic, a:i J
by fervent, unalterable, undying love,
the heroism of his young and devoted
wife.

fully beat Look you, I have reason for Had she been successful in her mission ?

thinking the gallant now up stairs is some or was the wife only returning to see the

was maddening!
But we must not prolong our

: we will carry Maud to the termin

beautiful, but its profound stillness and
solitude were calculated to exert a de-

pressing influence on the mind. ; The sea
could be seen gleaming through the in-

terstices of the boughs ; but the sun hav-

ing gone down, every object was assum-- i
ing by slow degrees an indistinctness,
while the old sturdy oaks, wrapt in shad-

ow, looked of gigantic dimensions, their
branches being a too 6ombre habitation
by far for joyous elves and purple-wing- ed

fairies.
On a mass of felled timber a man and

woman were seated ; they were in the
garb of peasants. In spite, however, of
the disguise of the former, a friend might
easily have recognized the features of
Sir Basil Temple. The female by his
side had drawn her bonnet closely around

her face, that face was young, and, not

ation of her journey. She had rcarlil
great body,a general perhaps, flying away husband die? Those features, were an

in disguise. I saw a'wound on the side expression of exultation was blended with
of his head, but it didn't strike meat the wild im,tience, betrayed at once that her
time how he might have comedy it. hopes had not been blighted. Yes, King

i As wild, romantic, and desolate a tract
as is to be found in the West of England,

is that entensive district in Devon, known

by the name of Dartmoor. The dreary
locality seem3 by nature to have been de-

signed or a desert. Little of the ancient

forest remains; and the herbage, on which

feed sheep and black cattle, is coarse and
stunted. A peculiar feature in many parts
is the preseneeot immense blocks of gran-

ite that lie in confusion around, worn

s0tbt and white; either by the rains

and winds of uncounted ages, or by the

Bless you! there's a dozen of the king's James remembered past days; he had
soldiers now quartered at the "Spade and listened to her supplication, and Maud

are events too well known to need a re.

Sir Basil Temple, when all

was over, though he remained the last on

the field of battle, had directed his course

towards the South, .for his home was in

Devon. Being one of Monmouth's prin-

cipal generals, he was regarded as a rebel

of too great importance to be permitted
to escape ; and the men now in pursuit
of him were soldiers belonging in King
James' army.

Sir Basil still bent over his saddle bow,
and plied the scourge and steeL The
flight was for life or death. Would that
the moon were not in Heaven T for dark- -

ness would have favored his escape. Must
he fall into tbe hands of those, his blood-

thirsty enemies ? his trusty steed had
borne him many a mile, even before that
chase commenced. The animal panted ;

his eyes were blood-sh- ot ; yet on he
strained and labored, as if conscious that
his master's " safety depended upon his
speed. "Why did he give that neigh,
that shrill neigh of agony ? It told that
his last effort had been made ; yes, his
strength was gone; he could serve his
master no more; he staggered sank
upon the heath the generous beast was
dead?

riotrgV and they say they'are looking j was now returning the 'bearer of a let- -

Kxeter ; she saw the sun flashing on the
pinnacles of the Cathedral t she could not
mistake the way to the place of execution,
for half of the peoplo seemed to be hur-

rying thiilicr. .On, on, old Weston and
Maud urged their reek in? steeds ; but
reached the open spaco where the scaf-

fold was erected. Maud was speechless,
in an agony of suspense Weston ad-

dressed those nearest to him in a hutky
voice t

after, and picking ojv, fiying ebeW Iter that contained Sir Basil Temple's
The man, appearing now fully to com- - pardon I

prehend the nature of his wife's suspicions "Fifty mile3 more! still fifty miles

sprang npon his feet. more I" said Maud, loud enough to be
action of torrents that, in the days of the
Deluge, might have rolled them thither

withstanding its expression of fatigue "Ah, ha ! to be sure the gentleman is heard by the iron-limb- ed old man
rebel, no doubt. My be hind her. "Oh, this long, this dreadful

from the lofty hills which rise in rugged
nakedness towards the North.

there's a reward !" hill!" " ho suffers y, my good friend ?"Yet Dartmoor lias been the theme of

anxiety, and sorrow, beauty had stamped
there its magic and ineffaceable lines ; her
soft and longing eyes were raised to his ;

she murmured, from time to time, words
The men named three ; and, confirmirpoets J and the little river from which it

AUSTRALIA.
Australia, which of lite years has 1

to share public attention with Ca!i-forni- a,

contains three millions of square
mites, alxtilt on half r,f whieh. it i ;.'.
is unfit fr the use of Europeans, on ac-

count of the security of the land, or, whr.l
in such a situation is equivalent to steril-
ity, the drought of the climate. But for
this disadvantage the opinion is expressed
that the tropical portion of Australia
might have been peopled from China,
which with the help of ttcam navigation,
is nt an easy distance. However, after
this deduction there still remains an ex-
tent of territory equal to twenj Great
Bri tains, or more than seven countries as
large as France.

A more serious disadvantage than that
just mentioned is the absence of water
communication in Australia. It is said
that the best of its rivers aie not equal
to those of the fourth and fifth order in

"There is a reward" saidj the dime. "Now, my lady, don't distress yourself,"

I got this piece of paper from one of the said the trusty servants ; no coach inderives its name, seem on a summer's day tne trutn ot the landlords statement,
they said one of them was Sir LWilof condolence, sweet promises of hope ;bnbbling amid the rocks, and scattering

and this was woman, suffering, yet feel
its silver dews over the wild flowers which

ing only for the sufferings of him sheit has calied into existence on its banks,

soldier's, and, though I can't read myself, England, no, nor the swiftest courier be-- I

heard the landlord spell it through. It tween London and the Indies, could per-offe- rs

two hundred guineas reward to ny form the journey in a shorter time than

man who shall take Sir Sir I forgot we have done it. We've only left town

the name, but the description answers ex- - eight hours, and have gone on three fresh

actly to him up stairs there !" horses, nearly a hundred and twenty

loves this was Sir Basil Temple's youngis not without beauty ; it whispers like a
wife.fairy spirit through the savage solitude ;

A savage and exulting shout brokeay, it is more lovely, from the effect of "Not "another night," said Sir Basil ;

no, you must not expose yourself in the

Temple.

The foaming horses, the wildly flashing
eyes and agonized mien of the lady, and
the exhausted condition of the aged ser-

vant speedily attracted the notice of the
people. MauiUwas about to hurry to the
hotel of Judge Jeffreys in order lo dis-

play to him the letter from the Secretary
of State, when a loud murmur, and a
movement in the crowd, caused her to

from the men as they witnessed the con- - , "Two hundred guineas !" said the peas- - miles. 1 ou ve done a feat for a female,
ition of him whom they pursued. ' In a open air another night. Yoar band trem ant, under his breath. The idea of uch my lay which ought to be put into his--

moment they reined up their steeds by bles dearest ; you are ill, worn out, and sum seemed absolutely to paralyze his tory.
is side, and ordered him in the kind's altogether incapable of sustaining any

longer this privation and wandering."
faculties, for his eyes opened tocom- - "Alas! good Weston, I fear, I fear, it

plete circles, his jaws dropped, and the H be in vain. Jeffreys has alreadyname, to yield himself prisoner. The
"You mistake, Basil ; I am not fatigued

America; that it has no lake of com-

mercial value ; and not one great riverhair rose off his Horehead. "Two hun- - condemned him to death ; ere this he may look again in the direction of the scaffold.rebel general made no reply ; but, having
cast a pitying look on the fallen horse, as you imagine. I am strong, I am well ; dred golden guineas ! eight hundred sil- - have suffered." and Maud's lip quivered which penetrates deep into the country

and communicates by a navigable coursever crowns ! bless my soul and body !" m aSony ner cheek became yet paler ;
we will passjthe night in the wood."

The soldier shook his head, but, at the
he threw off his cloak and drew his sword-Hi- s

eyes shot fire, like that of the ensnared

One of the criminals had mounted the
platform, for their death, in considera-
tion of their rank, was to be by the axe-"I- t

is Sir Basil!" exclaimed a

Yes, Matthew ; and all this may be Dut wars their tount tiad been dned ;

same time, stooped and kissed her cheek.ger. He would repulse them both, or ours think of that. , she haa no mora tears to shed.
"And this is for me ! You might have "Mercy on'tne ! What shall I do'? "Don't think so my lady: there are so

remained at home, for to you the king's
perish ! One of his adversaries was a
commissioned officer ; but the appearance
of the other bespoke him a private sol

Shall I nail up the'door of this room for man7 to bc Put on their trial and so many

contrast, that manyga prouder stream

gliding la rich and favored regions.
. But our narrative compels tis to view

Dartmoor not beneath the laughing sun

when the stream frolics for joy, and the

wild heath breathes out its incense and

lures to its honiedpink-bell- s the epicurean
bee ; we raa't transport our reader's im-

agination to the spot on a certain night,

when rain, and storm, and thunder, ren-

dered it a wilderness, inhospitable and

fearful, as every classic bard shadowed

forth in painting, in sombre hues, "lands

of Cimmeuian glooms, and plains where

wander departed souls."
. The moon was in the Heavens, but her

beam was obscured by clouds. The storm

aJlnded to had not long commenced, but

its strength, like that of a giant slowly

awakening from 6leep, seemed momenta-

rily to increase. The sheep took shelter
among the wild fern, and the houseless
cuttle, as the blue lightning skirmished

"lcs, I Know hun! another.troops would have offered no injury. Oh, "O, God, assist me! have mercy uponfear he should escape ? Shall I smother to executed, that 5sir liasil a turn sure-hi- m

in his bed?" ly won't have come."dier ; both were robust men, so that little once more, I entreat you, listen to my rac, ejaculated Maud. "We have noprayer, return, return, and leave me to "Hush Matthew, good Matthew ! No. "God S1"1 70U ma7 srak tbe trnth,' time, Weston, to seek the judge, now ; on,
probability existed of his being able to
prevail against them. They confronted

with the sea. In salubrity of climate,
however, it is said to possess great supe-
riority over America and every other
country. Its advantages for the rearing
of sheep and the production of fine wool
are so great that it is predicted that in
this respect Australia will become as ne-
cessary to Great Britain as America is
for the growth of cotton. Its adaptation
for pastoral husbandry is wonderful.

The total colonial population of Aus.
tralia in 1828, was 53,000. A large
proportion of these were convicts. In

my perils and my misfortunes !"
on ! nearer to the scaffold !"he is a strong man, andioo much for us ; 88,4 Maud. "But see, morning breaks,

this you shall do ; run to the village, 'tis 0h b terrible hill ; yet we have nearlyhim at a short distance, arid the officer, "Never !" replied the heroic and de-

voted woman ; "I was by jour side in the
hours of good fortune and happiness, and

only a mile, and tell the soldiers at the climbed it now. Follow on ! follow on Vafter a minute's pause, spoke in a snpercl
lions manner:

At the wild entreaties of the old man,
and the lamentation of Maud, the crowd
fell back ; for those who compose a crowd"Spade and Plough," that you've found And awa7 that noWe oman dashed,

their man, and are ready, so the reward ebausted almost to fainting, yet withFellow ! why hast thou given ns so I should disgrace my sex were I to for-

sake you now. We were one in bliss, let
ever possess better feelings than we aremuch trouble ? ' Hadst thou quietly yield be vours'to deliver him into their hands." "P1 stiu unsubdued, fire flew from her apt to give them credit for.

ed thyself prisoner, it would have been ns still be one in sorrow. Whether you
go, let me go ; and when you perish, letbetter for thee. Marry, I should be jus
me also sink down and die !" -tified in shooting thee where thou dost

The peasant seized his hat; he paused borse's hoofs as she galloped along the
suddenly, a twinge of conscience and bet- - dusty and flinty Jroad ; her hair, in the
ter reeling woke in his bosom : dw--u v rrti nwnine brer, dw

betray his guest, and her, the-yonn- shoulders, and still she cheered on the

delicate creature who seemed so wayworn flaSSing 6teed and encouraged the weary

through the air, ran, bellowing with ter-

ror, to the nearest tree. For miles around, Sir Basil strained her to his heart, andstand ; howbeit, I would bear the back to
the king's army alive: wherefore, deliverthe light of no cottage could be distin

"A reprieve ! pardon ! pardon !" cried
the exhausted Maud, waving her letter
in the air.

"Tis true !" shouted Weston ; the lady
my good friend, is Sir Bail's wife. We
have ridden from London since last night.
She brings the king's pardon V

But the crowd was now so dense that
the horses could proceed no farther. The

the strong man wept tears over his young
and beloved one. For her sake, and still
to enjoy her affection, he would wish to

up that useless sword, and demean thy and sad? ow man, wno loiiowea witt difiiculty, andguished I and woe to the traveler who,

at that hour, happened to be belated there.

the population was 300,000, of
which the convk'ts were G,000. There
iuu. wei. "wgniinfl aincft that r
riod, and the total population at this time
must be 400,000. It is estimated at this
rate of increase the population of Aus-
tralia in 1870 will bo as large as that of
the American colonies at the Declaration
of Independence.

An able British journal, mentioning
these facts, institutes & comparison be-

tween America and Australia, with ref

self peaceably." "What's the matter, MaUhew T asked toil, and pain.
I T 3 r .t" ."Come and take that useless' sword VYet ne there was. Along a narrow path, the woman. ut nuw, Bau anu anxious inouguts

said Sir Basil Temple, haughtily.which branched from the main road, a "I can't do it, Meg; though the Evil pressed on the hearts of both, they

is at mv elbow, I h n't the heart tered no word ' Mau onj as they pass- -horseman was proceeding at a rapid rate i "Why, braggart, thou will not surely

live : yes, it is only when we have noth-

ing here that smiles npon us, and clings
to us for support and happiness it is only
then we desire to die.

"Let us leave this spot," said Sir Basih
after a pause ; Jwe will trust ourselves to

I .1 1 " T i . r . .
the steed's nostrils were dilated, his mane resist us ? Thy pistols, it seems, for lack to do it " I catu uiuewoe, roaae a mini exciama- -

heroic woman immediately sprang to the
ground ; but her limbs refused to bear
her weight, and she leaned upon old
Weston.

of ball, stand thee in no further servicewas fiying, and his flanks were covered
with foam. The man was arrayed in the we have still the means of blowing thy erence to the facility of achieving and

"What! and two hundred guineas" Uon t0 the fflect that lbey were one mile

That appeal was sufficient, it availed nearer to the goal for which they had
more than all the philosophical arguments Gained. They entered the little town

which the damt's wit might possibly have ofA ' no one seemed to be astir,

tbe hospitality of some peasant : for, againbrains out ! Lower thy sword instantly I shall recover in nn instant," thc! maintaining independence, and comes tomilitary costume of the period ; yet his

jreat and large spreading coat I say, dear Maud, to sleep in the opensurrender 1 "Wilt not ? Then Heav
air will be your death. I do not believeen assail thy soul J Graham, fire!"could not hide the symmetry of his per suggested, and muttering to himself, "Two "e ciatienng ot their horses' hoofs
that in this secluded district any one hasThey pulled the triggers ; the report hundred golden guineas ! eight hundred over the streets caused the land--son : nor could his broad, heavy, slouched

hat, garnished by a single feather, conceal heard of the reward offered for my ap silver crowns ! all ours, all mine V he hur-- 1 iuc cniei inn lo look lortli tromla.aa mm ...
prehension." , , ril from the cottafre. b,s Camber window, while the voice ofthe noble expression of his features.

A few words of fear and doubt wereEver and anon the horseman glanced
uttered by the anxious wife, but she was

echoed around, yet Sir Basil did not fall;

his agility had saved him ; the moment
the weapons were leveled he stooped low,
and springing forward, dashed his sword
at one of the men ; thus the balls passed
over him, or did not strike a vital part ;

and he succeeded in entirely disabling the

behind him, as if he were pursued by foes
eventually ovenuled by her husband;

the conclusion that all the advantages are
unquestionably on the side of Australia.
It is, says the writer, at least six times as
far from Europe, and a military force
sufficient to have even a chance of coer-
cing the colonists could not get to them
in less than four months, while the voy-
age would force it lo run the gauntlet of
the equator and both tropics. If it ever
reached its destination it wooid have to
march every tep to meet the insurgent,
there being neither river or estuary to
transport it to the interior. The colo-

nist, rifle in hand, and possessing a thor-
ough knowledge of localities, would soon
prove more than a match for the regular

said ; "support nic Friends,
bear me ! gold, wealth, shall I yours,
and a broken-hearte- d wife's thanks, it

you will bear me forward, close to the
foot of the scaffold !"

A w oman in distress rarely nppeaU lo
an Englishman in vain ; and in an insUnt
brave hearts and strong arms were around
Maud. "Give way there!" cried twenty
voices ; and, ns they bore her forward,
the words "Reprieve! pardon!" wen-shouted-

,

caught up, and again echoed
even by those w1k did not understand
for whom the mercy was intended.

"Too late!" said a spectator, within
hearing of Maud ; "Tbe axe, I tell you,
friends, has fallen : tlte soul of the brave

and after a walk of some hours, they ap-

proached a cottage, where, craving rest

The clatter of hoofs was, indeed, heard,
and about a furlong in. the rear, three men
now made their appearance. They also
rode furiously ; but their horses did not most forminable of his enemies. in tbe character of benighted travelers,

We need not state the result. The Weston speedily roused the lazy rs

surrounded the hut, and Sir Ba--
"Uann 5 ,,orses !" crIed the M n isil Temple was that night made a prison- -

er. Maud, the faithful the disconsolate ''tyw know me, Master Johnson?
tis matter rf life death- -a or IIorses !Maud, accompanied her hnsband to Ex- -

two fresh torse8 !"eter, and there, with many other follow.
Th landlord, to whom Weston wasers of the unfortunate Monmouth, he was

to toke his trial. Judge Jeffreys, of in- - indeed.'well known, rushed down stairs,

famous memory, had been sent down by wUh on, and no coat.

the government to condemn, rather than "What's the matter? Ha! a lady, too !

try, the prisoners, and he exercised the wnt be come in and take some refresh- -

and offering payment for the accommodaseem so jakd as the animal which carried He turned to confront his remaining
the first-name- d individual. tion, they were received with apparentfoe j but the officer of the king, though

cordiality.valiant in words, was in act a coward :A thorn, borne upon the wind, called
The occupiers of the hut, a man andupon the fugitive to. stop ; but, instead of great, therefore, was Sir Basil's surprise

to discover that he had mounted his woman advanced in years, possessed by
no means pleasing physiognomies ; of the

heeding the summons, he urged the horse
even to a quicker pace. There was now horse, and was now scouring over the functions of his duty in a manner that I ments . truop.

plain ; the horse, also, which had be highly became him as a human butcher: "Thank you, I need nothing," replied man is in another world." That Australia will ultimately 1 inde- -. neither hedge, stone, nor brush, to screen
the pursued from the pursuers ; aud the longed to the fallen soldier, galloped af--

tr him. ' The rebel ceneral was free !latter, assisted ia their aim by the light of
there were daily beheadings, and almost Maud ; "we only want horses immediate-hourl- y

hangings of the meaner criminals, 'j-- " "Horses !" repeated the old scr-- j
and this pastime, for such the death deal-- vant.

ing appeared to be regarded by this mer-- "Well, I'm amazed ! Boys, bring the

But could he leave his wounded enemythe moon which broke from behind the
black masses of rifted ciouds, fired their beneath that inclement sky to bleed to

pendent, nrwj that too without opposition
from Great Britain, there can be little
donbt. The union which flows from m

common linenge, a common language,
and from commercial intercourse, will
continue to bind the two countries with
a band of iron which will last as long as
the Anelo-Swxo- n race.

death ? No ; he kindly supported himpistols ; the report was scarcely heard ciless dispenser of the law, continued for grey horse and black mare. I hope

weeks. though, in your hurry, Master Weston,and led his tottering steps towards a light,amid the storm, and the whizzing bullets

. proved ineffective. Onward the soldier which, on their approach, was found to Maud, in a private interview, beseecbed on't ride my cattle to death."

The Iteart of the loving wife eccmed
suddenly converted to ief, and the late
feverish, riotous blood stood still in every
vein.

"It ia the will of God," cried Woton ;

"we have toiled to no purpose! Dear
lady, bow that all is over, bear up under
the calamity with that fortituda which
until this moment, has sustained your no-

ble heart."
They were now cloe to the barrier

which had been drawn around the tnT-fol-d

; the body of the bcheadod man wai

two, however, the man in person was the
least for the withered and
puckered-u- p features of the woman ex-

pressed little but craft, parsimony, and
biting peevishness.

"They are gone to bed, and I think,
sleeping," said the crone to her helpmate,
in a whisper. "Listen to what I have to
say, Matthew," and she drew her three-legge- d

stool closer to the man, who was
sitting by the peat-fir-e in the comer of
the room smoking his pipe. ,

"Well, what's in the wind now ?" said
the peasant, stooping, and knocking out
tbe contents of his pipe-bo- upon the
brick near his feet.

J "Hark'ee, those travelers, for all they're

Jeffreys to have compassion on her hn- - ou sha.1 have gold ; you shall haveproceed from a cottage window. Wheth
er the man were sensible of1 the generosi

urged his course, until, reaching a gentle
ascent, he breathed his steed for a moment
Suddenly he sprang around in his saddle, ty shown him, did not appear ; he spoke

no word ; but Sir Basil saw him safeand, in Lis turn discharged his horse pis

band, but hr prayer was answered by double the value of the horses, only let
laughter, and her tears provoked by a rib- - them be brought forth V cried Maud, with

aid jest. Wliat hope, then, remained to a gesture of impajience.

the heart-broke- n wife ? Sir Basil's fatb-- "Bless my soul V exclaimed the land-

er had once performed a good office for lord, recognizing the fair speaker; "Lady

within the warm and little domicil : then,tol at tr.e advancing men. One of "them

"Is Hiawatha original?" inquired a
archer after knowledge of a wag.
Original "f wan the reply ; "It is

r The inquirer was sutufied
that it u a great poem.

dropped sa l lav as dead uran the. heath knowing not whether himself to fly, for- - f

cist
..Aiite

every man was now his foe, and his hometne rtnia nr2 two regarded not the cir the king ; perhaps be would remember Temple ! I did not mark your ladyhip,
was yet many a weary mile distant, hecumstance, 1 at pressed afterthe fly in

man with redoubled fury.
the past, perhaps mercy might awaken before ; all the cattle in my stable are at
in his breast. She would hurry to Lon-- your ladyship's service. (ood Sir Bailstruck on foot across the barren moor.

tome away, and the second criminal wsu
advancing between two file of KoIJier.
The shrink ing ryes of Maud stole in thai
dim-lio- n ; a change, m iudJ u an extra-ordinar- y,

took jdace in her appearance 5

,. It was ev. lint that all were rood horse- - dressed in such coarse clothes, I strongly don, and throw herself at the monarch's good Sir Basil !" and tears stood in the
men, for they were able to load their fire The mansion of Sir Basil Temple was feet. landlord's eyes.suspect are not common people."

tf While hi mother live,a man hat
one friend on earth who will aot desert

him.

tT H"ppy u be "bo knows and ap-

preciates l!c full bii of home.

arms while proceeding at that rapid rat "What then ? will you make 'em pay "What of him ? Have beardyou any. kteIU fajnUr)g woma(J ffnng u,iri,,Again and nrra-- reports were heard, an It was a very steep hilL and the horses thing recently V asked Maud, in breath- -us more for. their nights lodging V her brow was criutAon, and she .1j!k i1
the steed.--, snorting, and tossing the

speedily in possession of the soldiery of
the king, for his house was considered the
house of a rebel. And where was the
late master? Not yet in the hands of his
enemies, he still wandered over the coun

"Something better than that, I hope,
shaggy manes, seemed to participate in

were obliged to check tbeir speed. Maud Jess agitation,
rode on the foremost, and a man about "lie has been condemned to to "
sixty year of age, with a thin, brown, "Speak, for the love of Heaven Vthe wild excitement of their riders.

Matthew," said the woman, rubbing her
lean hands, her little, round, grey eyes
twinkling and flashing in the dusky room., Ana who was me soiuier : w e must rinkled, but benevolent face, pressed j "He i to suffer tLU day to U exe- -

close behind her. They were on their cuted along whU two other noblemen."Tbe peasant suspended his smoking,

C3 The Book of Life : it it a great
work. Every year U a volume, every
month U a chapter, every week a page,
etcry day a paragraph. Study it welL

CT There u many a good wife that
cannot dance or ing well.

answer the question by stating that Le
was oae of those who had espoused the
cause of the ill-fat- ed Monmouth; believ- -

and looked at her with a stupid stare.

cured her vision,

A shriek a piercing hri-- ranjr thro'
the air: " Ti he!" she cried, "iU he!
they hate not killed him yet !" With an

unuatursi tmigtU ll dart! forward,
placed ihe letter which bore the royal
.irniet iuiott band of lh olV.r who

walked near the criminal, and the neat
moment, in a rapture that, in it intentity,
bordw J on aony, she tank uu h'.--r hus- -

"I heard at the Tillage," pursued the
return from the metropolis. Slow were A faint scream escaped th lips of the
the coaches in those days, nor had it en-- agonized wife, but the Lor were now
tered into the imagination of the traveler ready ; her self pe&ion returned ; bcr

try. Ills less fortunate companions in
arms, who had been captured, were daily
undergoing the last penalty of the law, at
Dorchester, Taunton, and Exeter, for the
cruel Jeffreys, who had been commis-
sioned to try the rebels, shewed mercy
unto none.'

The reader must accompany us into

to conceive that ths demon of velocity
woman, "that the mad-ca- p fellows who
followed that smoth-face- d yonker, the
Duke of Monmouth, had a terrible fight

nerves were and she who had
ridden one hundred and forty aiile aince
eight o'clock the preening evening boun

ing He young duke to be the legitimate
eon of CLaries II., and consequently heir

--to the English throne, he had joined his
Undard from patriotic and conscientious

motive.' The doom of Monmouth, and
tbe overthrow of his army at Scdgemoor,

some days ago with the king's troops, near
(3P Nothing dries sooner than a tear.

CiT Kaft U he who erves a good

dwelt in every stagnant water-po- ol he
might pass. The reader, therefore w ill

not be surprised when we say that Maud

had performed the long journey on Lone- -

the heart of a thick wood on the south Bridgewater." ded forward io the enduring heroism of j band arm.
a never despairing heart. And, true it wa, ilat tctei-u- l of thecoast of Devon. Tbe landscape was "May be, may bo let 'cm fight aud


